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Welcome and introduction
Speaking note

Expert group meeting – 12 July 2002

Ladies and Gentleman, it is a pleasure to welcome you

to this first expert group on fair commercial practices.

Fair trading and enforcement co-operation are a key

component in the Commission’s new Consumer Policy

Strategy 2002-2006 for fulfilling the goals of a high

common level of consumer protection and the effective

enforcement of consumer protection rules. 

The Green Paper on Consumer Protection put forward a

number of options and questions on the future of EU

consumer protection policy. It suggested, in particular,

the idea of adopting a framework directive on fair

commercial practices.  It also suggested developing a

legal instrument for co-operation between enforcement

authorities. 

The public consultation launched by the Green Paper

received a very wide response from business,

consumers and from all your governments. The

response gives the Commission for a clear mandate to

develop a proposal for a framework directive. 
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The Council has also called on the Commission to fast-

track this work as a matter of priority. However there

was a general feeling, amongst those respondents who

supported the idea and those who, on balance, explicitly

did not – that more information, clarification and

consultation on the content of a framework directive was

needed.  Whilst the concept of a framework directive as

outlined in the Green Paper was broadly accepted,

further reflection on the structure and the actual

contents of the instrument is clearly needed.

Therefore we decided that the best approach would be

to embark on a further round of consultation on these

issues, before moving to the stage of making a

proposal. 

The follow-up communication responds to this need. It

summarises the results of the consultation, draws the

relevant policy conclusions and sets out an action plan

for further consultation. For transparency sake and in

order to structure the debate with yourselves an outline

of a possible framework directive on fair commercial

practices is attached to the communication. This is not

intended to be a draft proposal.  It is rather the first in a

series of working documents designed to provide form

and structure for future discussions.  
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The main operational decision of the follow-up

communication was to set up this expert group.  

The main task of this group will be to identify the

common ground between national systems and the

barriers to the internal market for business and

consumers in the field of fair commercial practices.  You

should also seek to identify the required level of

harmonisation needed to ensure a high level of

consumer protection and completion of the internal

market.  

I hope we can develop legislation that focuses on the

fundamental issues.  It should set benchmarks in terms

of the desired outcomes for consumers.  Procedural and

overly prescriptive rules should be avoided where

possible to ensure legislation does not become obsolete

and business is not covered in red tape. ‘Better

Regulation’ is the watchword of this approach.

In parallel with the work of this expert group, we will also

set in place consultation with stakeholders on the same

issues.  We will organise meetings in Brussels for EU

organisations.  I would also stress the importance for

yourselves to organise national consultations and

technical seminars with the relevant stakeholders. Of

course, we are ready and willing to attend these events.
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It is essential to widen the consultation network and

ensure the optimum number of market participants can

contribute to these discussions. 

A proposed methodology will be discussed in greater

detail this afternoon.

Finally I should mention that the consultation has shown

a clear welcome to the ideas in the Green Paper on

enforcement co-operation. At the May IMTC Council,

Commissioner Byrne confirmed our intention to produce

a proposal, if possible, before the end of the year.  He

promised that we will consult  with you informally before

doing this.  Our intention is, therefore, to circulate a

working paper before the summer break.  A full day

discussion is planned at the next expert group meeting

which is scheduled for 16-17 September.  

Unfortunately, I am unable to stay the whole day with you

but wish the group a productive and successful time.


